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NEVÍSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
A LA MOGO R DO,

Vol. 6.

young couple took the snorning train
for st. Louis, where they will spend
more money In a few days than Willie
Prist Facta Concerning Local Affairs and can earn In
three months.
Take Ohanoes on Pleasing.
"Willie says that now he Is married
A western editor who believes In tellhe's going to settle down. Our mering the truth printed the following re- chants think It would have been better
cently, (ays the New York Morning If he had settled up first. The groom
Telegraph;
gets a salary of $27 a month, which Is
"Willie Shortlike and Bvttla Bloomer about the allowance lietlle has been
were married at the Episcopal church used to for pin money.
We wish for
last evening.
The churrh wum very Willie's sake that the old saying that It
prettily decorated with flowers and
takes no more to support two than one
plant, borrowed promiscuously from wasn't a lie
over town from people who didn't wunt
"The bride sent M a shoe box full of
to lend them. The dceorating was dune a conglomeration of stuff supposed to be
under protest by some of the members cake. If this Is a sample of Hettie s
of the church who were asked to do so by cooking we feel sorry for Willie.
Our
the bride and couldn't well refi sc. The Janitor's dog fell heir to the cake, and
ladies are of the opinion that if the now he's lying In the cold, cold granad.
couple were so bent on having a stylish Hut this wedding Is 'tone of our funeral.
wedding they should have been willing If Willie and Hettle are satislied we've
to have paid someone to chase all over got no kick coming."
the town for a day gathering (lowers
together and then taking them hume
MINE DIVIDENDS.
again.
"The bride wore a handsome silver-stei- n
gown, made at hume, and the It is Known That Oyer 842,000,000
Was Paid.
groom was decked out In 110
suit.
In ten months ending October 21.
The ushers wore
coats borrowed for the occasion. Sallie the metal mining companies in this
Potts was maid of boner, and the con- country, reporting to the Euglneerlng
sensus of the opinion was that she was and Mining Journal, paid a total of
2 to
dividends.
prettier than the bride.
The
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WheQ you buy
for Cash the place to make your purchases
is where the rule is "Strictly for Cash."

--

iWOLFINGER'ShIs the place where you will find the best assortment and o;rade of Shoes of all kinds.

"Star Brand Shoes
are Better."
WE SELL THj

(

full lirje of...
Winter Dress Goods, Underwear,
etc. Ladies Flannel Waists,
all-wo-

ol

Hosiery,
Skirts.

HCloaks and CapesH
i

I
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Don't forget that we guarantee a fit on all
clothing measured to order.
Examine our j
UNEXCELLED LINE OF SAMPLES.

G. J. WOLFINGER.
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FIRE
where
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?

the
alamogordo
lumber
company
furnish
it
at

one
dollar
per
load

delivered
at
your

house
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develops and Insreases enough in
population to warrant the expense ef
building. Those familiar with the moral
tone of El Pao will see that a connection with either place Is out of the quesGrandest Railway Scheme Ever tion.
In pints and quarts
Life pretterver
Projected in the United States
will be bandied In the buffet cars and
Will Be Launched Soon.
We Will buttons will be offered for sale
by all news butchers.
Harps may be
checked at the Clouderoft depot. Wings
will be furnished free to all purchasers
of first class tickets.
P. S. The Nkwh has not indulged In
any railway lying for some time, but it
Confidence in Ability of Officials of white does not propose to
get scooped by the
Oaks Route Tarns a Spigot That
El Paso press.
Will Damp Millions of Dollars

Into the West.

There has recently been considerable
published in the El Iso papers relative
to the Intentions of the White Oaks
Route, the Rock Island and the Pecos
Valley lines, and .while some wild conjectures have been made, there is a
fo
latlon for truth in them all but
untruth. However, the wildest dreams
or these newspaper railway builders
dots not approach the real plans of the
White Oaks people.
When the truths
of the matter are given the public, the
world be astounded at the magnitude of
the. enterprise projected.
It is true, perhaps, that the Rock Island may build to the E. P. &, N. E.,
the B. P. A X. E. may build to the Rock
Island, the P. V. ft N. E. may build to
White Oaks and El Paso may grow
sufficiently large to lncli.de these great
railway systems within its incorporate
limits, and vet the half Is not told.
These plans of the railways aforesaid
are as the chrysalis of the butterfly
conpared to the gigantic undertaking
of the White Oaks promoters.
Engineer Sumner is now in the Held,
working on one of the grandest railway
projects ever conceived by the brain of
romancer.
His unparalled success in
bridging the yawning chasms of the
Sacramentos, tresseling the roaring
streams of foot hills anil mountains and
surmounting rugged rock barriers that
have hitherto baffled science, has
merely added ambition to the alms of
his employers and the financial and
scientilic world will shortly be treated
to a surprise that will outrival the
schemes set forth by the facile pen of
Jules Vorne.
The officials of the White Oaks route
have in the past year demonstrated
their ability to accomplish anything in
the line of railway building and operating, and in consequence an amount of
money worth the ransom of all the
kings of the earth has been offered them
for Intelligent and judicious expenditure
in railway building.
Think of a railway system Including 14,248,5(10,121 miles
of track, and you have an Idea of the
stupendous undertaking about to bo
pushed to a successful conclusion! The
Rock Island has already guaranteed
the bonds for the construction of the
line, and there is no doubt but that the
Union Facllic, Santa Fe and Albuquerque street car line will also join in the
enterprise.
In consequence of of the project, It Is
probable that tne hotel will not be built
at Clouderoft next year, for the reason
that summer tourists will prefer to go to
to be established,
the new resort-abothe fare for the round trip being less
than a single fare to Clouderoft.
The outlet for the lumber of the Sacramento mountains when the now line is
constructed, will be unlimited. Not
only will mill No. 3 be fired up and
operated night and day, but it is proba-

CARLOAD OF ONYX.
Ordered By German House From Caballero Onyx Company.
The Herald a day or two ago stated
that Col. Lew Gilbert, president of the
Cabalerro Onyx Mining company had
received an order from Oermany for
several tons of onyx. Today tho order
was supplemented by a cablegram ordering a "carload of the same and reserve
two thousand shares of the stock."
A sample of this beautiful onyx was
forwarded about three weeks ago and
has evidently made a decided impression on the other side of the Atlantic.
Tne treasury stock is now on sale by
Runkle, MctJill fc Peacock, fiscal agents
at their office in the Sheldon block,
where specimens of this unrivaled and
valuable onyx can be seen. Herald.

JOURNALIST'S EXPERIENCE.

WONDERFUL GOLD EXHIBIT.
In Front of the Chamber of Commerce
Building in El Paso.

The gold ore In tbe small glass dishes
u a glass case out on the wall In front
of the Herald office today is from the
Compromise mine at While Oakt. This
mine is the one mentioned In the Herald recently in connection with Jones
Taliaferro, who was in town with tome
samples from It. Mr. Taliaferro took
the mine on a debt of a little over 1200
and then sold it to Crary ft Helneman
who found the rich streak of gold and
then sold it to Kansaj City capitalists.
Eugene lleintnan, a member of the firm
who purchased the mine from Taliaferro, - now general manager of It and Is
here with some of the ore.
What is on exhibition Is worth more
than sino, vet this Is only a drop in the
bucket to what Mr. Heinman has with
him and which he is going to take to
Chicago.
He has twelve sacks of the
kind of ore that may lie seen in the glass
case and the value of the twelve sacks
full Is conservatively estimated to be
SiiO. ooo.
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Proceeding of the Board of County
Commissioners of Otero county, N. M
Nov., 12, 1900.
Board met in special session acting as
a board of county commissioners.
Present Commissioners Blacker: Stuart.
Márquez, and W. S. Shepherd, clerk to
tbe board.
Board now proceeds to canvasss the
returns of the election held November 8,
1900 and the following is the result of
said canvass:

Frame house and lot on Virginia St.
with

t

rooms, good outhousee, fences,
hydrant In yard, $400.

160 acres In Cox canon, SO acres In
cultivation four living springs on the
property, 100 acre fine forest, good

1
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CANDIDATES

r

1
42
61

143
184

UO

156

Council, 0th District
per cent pure gold that the entire
Colonel Lewis
J F Hinkle.
elevan feet width will average $100 to
the ton. The ore that composes these Representative 12th Dist.
W H II Llewellyn
seams is almost pure gold and these
W H Slaughter.
seams get more frequent and larger as Representative, 14th Dist.
R P Barnes
the vein la gone down on. The vein is
Wm Ascarate
also getting wider with depth. Herald.

Probate Judge
Beraplo Márquez
Jose L Torres

163

134
193

148'

4Si

58j

448
617

169

48
48

8

65

11
17

51
51

427
585

113

9
65

15
13

48

62

56j

457
606

149

43
55

7

38

69

19
9

45
60

450
592

127

19
34

46
48

67

14
12

48
54

461
598

137

8
14

47 431
54 6 9 7

1 56

36

47

99

27

124

14
16

24

55

9

16

46
57

94
128

14
16

24

17

34

9

37

43
59

126

18
12

24

15

9

14
16

24

23
7

22
10

44

16
14

24

17

9

37

14
18

24
8

37

21

04

130

33

1

181

69

104

1HÍ

9

10

Sheriff
90:

163 46
Baker
165 56 1301
James Hunter
Probate Clerk
W S Shepherd
148 39 117
The published report of the gross earnW K Stalcup..
180 62 108
ings credited to the E. P ft N. E. by the Treasurer
Texas railroad commissions only covers
157 43 121
J H Laurie
I N Jackson
170 60 102
the 19 miles operated In Texas and does
not include any other portion of the road, Assessor
C Candelaria
126 88 138
nor any facts concerning the sale of
82
201 14
Thomas Fleming..
coal by the subsidiary company handSchool Superintendent
1) M Sutherland
83
102 50
ling the mines and fuel, and paying
J E Edgington
228 53 139
transportation charges to the railway Surveyor
company.
The report for the Texas
101
151
5,1
Frank L.vnch
L A White
mileage was as follows:
176 52 122
(ross earnings 850,209.01, increase County Commissioners
jno. i t ii ntuart
129 44
79
832,! 02.72, operatingexpenses 810,892.07,
O D Warnock
200 58 142
Increase 810.010.01, income from opera113
67
No. 2 A N Blazer
46
A Padilla
208 57 155
tion 830.400.94, increase 822,081. 91
To99
No. 3 Marion Smith
152 44
tal amount of freight hauled, 105,372
Wm O'Reilly
176 59 121
tons, Increase 68,520; freight originat-Ingothe road, 5.872 tons, increase 2,871
tons freight received from connecting
Aud it appearing from the official
lines, 99,545 tons; increase 65,649 tons. count the following candidates secured
Coal amounted to 65'-- per cent, and a majority vote, the same are hereby delumber to Ki'j per cent of the tonnage. clared be elected to the respective counThe above is an indication of the tre- ty offices as follows:
mendous showing the whole system
County Commissioner,
1st
must make.
O. D. Warnock.
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45
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12
16

22
78

453
616

163

46
46

5
71

12
16

46

468
593

125

5

72

IB
13

39 4 6 6
66 6 1 2

1 46

6
22

42
61

489
573

84

9
18

16

73

90

326
750

424

10
66

10
18

59
46

486
587

101

12

23
76
20
77
30
76

401
669
366
687
485
595

11

24

19

9

9

35

22
76

18

31
2

10
42

28

2
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61

7j

12
18

24
0

45

17
81

14
15

24
9

20

46

32

51

24

15

9
33

39
13

49
47
54

24

41
8

8
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Calendars

In the Jicarilla District to

be Developed

County Commissioner,
Andelacio Padilla.
County Commissioner,
Wm. O'Riley.

2d
3rd districts

53

I

12
17
....

30
14
16

9!

46

41

73
26

14
61

7
67
32
45

18
13
11

10
18

n

BIG PLACER CAMP.
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47
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Delegate to Congress
172

Tie Hews

MMJ

Two room adobe and lot on Maryland
St. 16x80 worth $550, for $171.

.

a

Comprise Itto
arietieis of
tbe best
jfoods

The following bargain Id Alamogordo property are offered for a limited time
only:
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Operations On the Texas End
White Oaks System.

CI

SLAUGHTER'S

The following table glvesihe official count of the votes cast In all the Oter
county precincts, November 6. 1900 :

B 8 Rodey
is wire, leaf and nugget gold
() A l.ara.olo
add i found in a vein or rock that ata Council. 8th District
II II Holt
a depth of sixty-tw- o
feet is eleven feet
James Fielder
and so permeated with the seams of this

BUSINESS.

I I.

proceedings

The ore

A BIG
New Mexico Sunshine and Air Restored
Him to Good Health.
Charles I). A I my, a
journalist and author, of Chicago, III., at
one time publisher of the Chicago Mail
and one of the staff of the Chicago
Tribune, was a visitor in Santa Fe today. Mr. Almy came to New Mexico
for his health a year ago. His physlecan
told him that he had only two more
weeks to live at the most. Mr. Almv
went to a Orant county ranch and lived
out of doors as much as possible. Today
he Is stout and hearty and no one would

IS

266
321
110

houses, fences and barns, six miles from
Clouderoft, a splendid bargain, at 82000.
Three room frame bouse, plastered
fenced, hydrant In house, on PennsylConvenient to mills or
vania Ave.
shops. Worth 8600, for $500.
Three room adobe home and lot on
Pennsylvania Ave., near railroad shops,
worth 8550, for $400.
Adobe house and lot on Tenth St
worth 8650, if sold at once will take 8475.
Three room frame house Maryland
Ave. Worth 8650 for $500.
Splendid property on Virginia St.,
rents for 820. worth 8850. A bargain at

On a Large Scale.
Probate Judge Jose L. Torres.
Colonel .lames Itean returned yesterProbate Clerk W. K. Stalcup.
For Sheriff James Hunter.
day from a short trip to Mexico.
He
All Grades
For Assessor Thomas Flemmlng.
was here a few days ago on his return
Ail Prices
8550.
For Treasurer I. N. Jackson.
the Jicarilla gold camps where he is
For Supt. Schools J. E. Edington.
Other desirable property at from 60 to
placing in some heavy machinery to
Thk Nkws
wilt furnish
75 per cent of cost.
County Surveyor L. A. White.
For
handle
gold
the
placer.
"We
have
Cai.k.niia h s
There being no further business the
Farm on South Fresnal with bearing
at U'ss than
plenty of water," said the Colonel, "and
they can be
orchard, worth $25,000, will sell If at
will have no trouble In washing out board adjourned.
bought for
in the East.
once for $15.000.
twenty tons of ore per day.
We are
Seeing the Cloud Climber.
l6o acres on Fresnal, fine orchard,
preparing to work the placer extensiveC. E. Mills, manager of the Detroit
ly and will soon put In another mill to
Copper company's plant at Morencl, peaches, apples, grapes, pears and
take him for a health-seekeWhile at handle the product.
Ariz., visited Superintendent Oreig of plums, alfalfa and farming land. $2000
Silver City the past few weeks he comHis company owns most of the placer the E. P. ft N. 5., here this week.
He excellent property.
plied and brought out a special edition fields in the Jicarilla district and when
180 acres in Hay canon, 80 acres In
made a trip over the mountain line and
of the Sliver City Enterprise that is one all their machinery Is in operation it was decidedly Impressed with tbe trip. cultivation, good dwelling, barns, etc.,
of the best written and best printed will be the biggest camp of the kind In He has a line In Arizona very much on for $1000, worth three times the money.
the order of the A. ft 8. M.
special editions of a newspaper ever the territory. Herald.
Other bargains In farms, orchards,
published in New Mexico. Mr. Almy
and ranches.
Stevens Here.
ble that two more mills of a like capaci- has written a book of "Cowboy Stories"
WILL DO HIS BEST.
Congressman Stevens of Texas, arrived
Inspecting- - the Boato.
ty will bo built.
and found an eastern publisher for it.
In town today and immediately made
The private car of tbe genera! managSuperintendent Oreig has been work- He is now on his way to Chicago, but in- President Eddy Leaves For the East to arrangements for a trip to the Mescale- - er of the Rock Island railway will go
ro reservation In company with Hon. up tbe line to Capitán Saturday, where It
ing 36 hours a day for the past two tends to return to New Mexico, as he Is
Conclude Negotiations.
W. S. Shepherd. Congressman Stevens will
meet a crowd of Bock Island
weeks on the plans of a new engine, In love with the territory, Its climate
Presldeut C. B Eddy of the E. P. ft N. introduced the bill In congress for the officials who made the trip over laud to
destined to receive its power from hot and Its people. New Mexican.
E- will leave tonight for New York
Capitán from Liberal, Kansas.
and opening of the Mescalero reservation.
air generated by pure carbon. As the
Scranton, Pennsylvania, on very Im
lived density of the carbon at various
HAD MADE CHOICE.
portant railroad business.
Mr. Eddy
COST TIME AND MONEY. YOU
elevations may prove that the scheme Is
was very busy today and could not talk
can save both by making use of our
impractlble, ho may substitute the hot
forty-tw- o
years Of experience in
to a reporter but his brother J. A. Eddy
Hanna
Named
Senator
of
tbe
Donkey
testing tbe varieties of Fruits and
air of the El Paso, Carlsbad and Ros- v
hat
It
was
said
McKin-letrue
since
that
the Party.
Ornamentals suitable to this climate. Write for new illustrated descriptive Catawell newspapers, which will bo fed by
has been elected his brother was go logue. It is free. Correspondence Invited.
At the last session of congress fifteen
a blast furnace modeled like the lungs of
ROSEDALE NURSERIES, Brenham, Tex.
Established 1860200 acres.
ing east to see about making some
the engineers of the P. V. & N. E. This or twenty senators were talking one day agreement with the Rock Island.
form of fuel is said by Superintendent in a cloakroom, relates a.correspoodeut,
"What will be done cannot be told at
Oreig to have superior advantages inas regarding their South Carolina col- present
but now that McKir.ley Is elect
league, who had just delivered one of
much as It will not klinker or ash.
ed we will And little trouble In getting
his
characteristic tirades.
Building will be commenced from
In the midst of tho conversation Sen- money to build and that Is what it takes
Clouderoft some time aftor tho holidays,
walked in and to him a to build a railroad. Of course we dont
(what holidays has not yet been decided ator Hanna
know what the Rock Island will do but
n tbe group said; "Senator
democrat
we will do the best we can." Herald.
on.) As the work of building will be
we are holding a caucus to elect Tillman
Alamogordo, New Mexico
started from both ends and the middle at
New Mining Company.
the champion ass of the somite.
Are
one time, It I thought Mars will be reachTho Oood Fortune Mining company,
you with ns?"
ed about the time ltryan is elected presi
Heavy
Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron
You'll have to excuse me," rejoined with headquarters at Alamogordo, filed
dent of the United States, so that he
Hanna, "I am alrerdy pleged to articles of incorporation with the secrecan be given the first pass over the road. Senator
Brass Boons
Finings, Valves
Pipes
tary of the territory last week. The
Pettlgrow.''
The new line will not require anything
capital stock of the company is $60.000
more than 00 per cent grades aud 50 deLook over our goods and see how well we can supply all you,.neod In
Rack Inland surveyor.
divided into 6,000 shares at a par value
Hardware,
Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
gree curves. A double track will be
The Rock Island surveyors are on of $10 per share. Incorporators are;
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
constructed and a joint traffic arrange their way back to Eastern San Miguel A. P. Jakson, J. H Laurie, and J. Quln
ment entered into with comets and Ne- county from the Pecos river and are liven. The officers elected for
m win eiircnttrt
the first
plumbing and Tinweft in an tmir tráteles
braska cyclones.
surveying a line through the Panhandle year are A. P. Jackson President; W j
GIt us a trial order and we will pleaae you
For the enjoyment of passengers, the of Texas by way of Hartley on the Colo S. Shepherd treasurer and J. F. Manstogle-sbapecars will be built entirely rado ft Southern road to Liberal, Kan- ning, secretary.
LIT BICYCLES
$35.00 Tie Wlttl that Mil
$35.00
of glass, thus enabeling th I traveler to sas, where the .bridge is supposed to
The company Is operating 6 claims In
receive the benefit of an uninterrupted cross the Canadian river.
tin' San Andreas mountains and will
Poles for a wireless telegraph
view.
Both surveys cross the river at the make a test ore shipment this week.
iine are now being cut In the woods same place, at 103 feet above the water
When you feel that lite is hardly worth
C. K MORKHKAD, Pmldent.
near Hailey's camp. Asteroids
JOSEPH MACOfTlN, Vice PraUeat.UA
level, but with good rock foundations the candle take a dose of Chamberlain's
J. C. LACKLAND, Cmhler.
used
tine will be
VJ- - RUACKLIi, AMtaUnt Caefclar.
exclusively fur ballast. for abutments. This Information comes Stomach and Liver Tableta. They will
A branch line to heaven and spur to In a letter from a subscriber, says the cleanse your stomach, tone up your liver
regulate your bowels making you
well, some other place, may be opcr- - Las Vegas Dally Optic, and can be de and like new man. For sale by Warren
feel
a
ed if the country of the first named re- - pended upon as being correct.
b PASO,
4 Co.
TSJU
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The Leading Hardware Store
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llt;t.l Suggestion.
He walked unsteadily up to the tall
man in black.
"Shay are you an undertaker'.'"

"Hew gracefully she handles a fan."
"Tea She used to keep tbe flies off
th utiles In ber father's dalrj lunch."

w

And

Tuuk Too iiMieb fur Granted.

Tif

la Cereala.

would suggest variety lu the use of
cereals, says a writer In The Woman's
Home Companion.
Any one gets tired
of always having the same thing, nnd
there is uo excuse for this monotony
when one considers all the various
I

Spoiling a kid.

"They are just ruining that hoy of
mine at the kindergarten,'' said the

Ancient Humor.
At the coronation the ancient forms

whre strictly adhered to.
"Hail! 0, King!" cried the courtiers.
And the new monarch responded:
..
' Thank you ewersp much, but If it s
all the same ,IiOjgou,.l; would rather reign
than hall."
Then all labghed heartily, just as if
this were nót'tipwárrf of 8TO year old.

de la Mode.
A

ü

Notice for rnbllratloii.

IlKI'AKTMKKT OI Till; INTICKIOK. J
V
I.ANII OKI ILK AT ROSWbU., X. M.,
October 23. ruin. I
is
Notice
hereby rlvea that tha following

named settler has riled notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be mad.' before the
Resisteror Receiver at Roawell, N. M. on
December sih. Pmo, viz: William T. Ilovvinan
itomeatead application No. 875. for the SW H
Sec. 1?. Tp. 17 S.. K 21 E.
He names the following witneaaat t" prove
his continúenla residence upon and cultivation
.1 said land, viz.:
John A. Beckett, James M.Milton, Andrew
W. Johnson and John C, tiaire all of Hope.
fr. m.
IfovvAKii Lt:t.,vM, Register.
First publication, Xovember X.

ú

onlyn
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Tha Baellah Animal
Teacher Now, Johuny, you h now tbe
eagle stauds for America.
What animal typifies Oreat Britain?
Johnny I duuiio.

set-tle- rs

Rajal

A fasd
I
I

oment

Koniu-rl-

ALAMOGORDO,

atnl

.1"

tlOODLOE

Photou rapher.
Miniature Photos aud Jewel rv Photos a Soee
laity, We make Life Aire Pictures in Pastel
Crayon or
ater (d)rs.
Opposite City Hall,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
PELPHREY.
SS. Cos tractor and Baflder,
riana anu specincaiious luruisued on ap

CONTINENTAL

KRHKHUER, ZORKfXMOYE
f

Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE,

--

f

....

Send fur priesas

.

.

New

and La Luz,

.

New Mexico

Opportunity for Those Who
Can Not Leave Home toObtaih
a Complete Education.''

Shorthand,
Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic,
Grammar, and Oomplete Commercial
Course Successfully Taught by Mail.
GOLLEGE

'

It begins with

wwr imr

'i

"W

PianoVand

ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT
For sale by

NEllli MEX.

Alamogordo ice.

o

Manufactured From Pure Mountain Water.

Siso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

K. P. JACKSON'S
Buy
Alamogordo ia tha Place to

all Kinds of

Eastern and Native LuiQfier, Doors, Sasfi, mouldings, Finismqg Be
Call and

ot

biav PRIC

ES.

THE CITY TBA1HSFBB
Prop.
W.
P. JOHNSON,

Wholesale and Retail HffY and GRAIN.

W

liran and

Ppaler In U Ides and Pelts. Mohair
'
BetaH COAL DEALER hi tbe City.

nil liinfls of Keeri.

Thi füy

Chicago, Feb. 3Í, I'.ioo.
Mr. John H. Scholiold Is woll'and fav- (iriibly liuown to me as the successful
lilrector of a large shortliiind college In
rrovidenco, it. i. i consider him not
only orte of the most export shorthand
writers whom I have ever known, hot
also an upright, honorable and perfect-

Commenting on Mr. Scholiiíld's ablüty
and character, President K tí. Bobln-son- ,
óf Urown University, I'rovidonce
R. I., contributes the following:
Urown University, Providence, H. .
I have known
Mr. John 11. Scolield
for years as stenographic reporter for
the Providence Journal. Ills work has
given special satislacttoii to all parties'
qonc'irned. Ills character as a Christian
gentleman has also commanded respect,
and I take1 pleasure in commending him
confidence and good will of all
with whom he may meet or with whom
he may have business relations.
B. C. UOWN'SON.
President ltrown Uulverslty.

'
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Salt Fish, mmmT
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Furniture, Crockery and Car
216 SHN WNTONIO STRBBT,
pj,J

p

Bt

East Las Veifas, N. M.

FtnKttBh
lata
liicoroornted IHSA

Socorro, N. M.

BROWNE

&

MANZANA RES CO.

WHOLEKLE CROCERS
IniOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

a.ut
mu vpsmii

MexicaJ

ft

J'.aiu Wagons,

Muoj's,

McCorraick

isiacnincs.

RHONE 2i3. COR. PIPTH HND EL PKSO STRBETS.

Rakei

BL PASO,

TH6 SILVeR KING CRFE 1
EL. PRSO,
n

The best short order house

w??.?",",,i.',,r-'uva

In

the city.

l

iniranc iexa jj.

inA

GREAT

$17-50-

Assurance Society.

gentleman.

EL PASO. TEXAS

--

g-

.

is.
and

,, ,:

Young Men and Women May Acquire a
rractical Knowledge of Shorthand and
Boookkeping in Twenty-si- x Weeks
and Become
uenerai
Ben Pitman System of
nuu
Shorthand
Taught.

HRNJ. ANDifEWS.
Superintendent of Schools.

St

M.PAYNE, Manager.

G. ML-Z
Established

IfiL.

Mexico

An

B.

V

C

HUBBARD

.

trustworthy

9

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMIV1ISSIQN

k.
Photoirraplier,
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty
Photographs and scenic views. Reasonable
rates.

ly

EL PASO, TEXAS

and Retail Dealer in

--

v

"

...Is the Best...

av

-

i'roi. fj. 1111)11111111 And rows, now
Etna British America Fire Association, Liverpool 8c London & Globe, Chaucnltor of Noliraska University, and
8iipejlntendnt,Qf the ChlcaKo
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and recently
IChóóls, comments on his character and
Palatine.
ability an follows;
Itoard of fithicatfon.
Agency
; Equitable
Ufe
Oflic.e Snperintoodont of Hehools,
"
pfflceoB DelwKiw Avlenne.
ALAMtKiORDO, N. M.
Scliillor llnlldlng.,

XXXX COFFEE

--

HND CHRR1HCES.

D.

CO,

MCLAUGHLIN'S

"7.

aV

G. E.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

the

P. O. Boa

El Paso tira,w
Mexican Oranires, Hutler, Eirirs,
line of D ru d Frnit, aud Kuia, A lamviirordo trade soli, ileelCheese,
-EL PASO
ajv
ja,Jv

,

St

'

I

.

."ROBERT WHITE

"V

aV

S,wtialtleS:

New Mexlct

I'owder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
D1PLOMASJG1VBN GRADUATES
Supplies. Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Leads. Varnishes, etc.
Largest
assortment of Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Main
and POSITIONS SECURED.
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranges, and
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
As Showing the Responsibility and Reli
ELÍA80,
aja,
av
"HV TEXAS
v
ability of the Missouri Shorthand College, Reference Letters Regarding
John H. 'Schofield, Principal
are Herewith Published.
-

in Nitfltt.

is
Mitchell
auuUiIubus llujcgles, Phaetons and Carts
IN:
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplios, Old Hickory Wagons,
Harness and
Robos,

MOWERS

Changeable Speed.

made utt

I'Uu

S. E. C..r.

OBni.BR

v

THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND

EL PASO, TEX
CH1HURHUB, TA EX.

At

Ave.

M.-s.-

Wa-oi-

out-

NEW MEXICOfi

VT

HGENTS
FOR
ORE SHIPPERS.
ai'Examiiiationa
rprt
mount' nrniwrties

EL PASO

All

H.SBK7VtON.

Formerlji with Uuirirmhelm
f
Wurks. Mimtrror

SOUS R08NT FOHl

Meals and Short Order Tablea
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOGORDO,
NEW MEXICO

-

PRSNK

AnZTTGONS

Reg-al-

iii

TEX

LABORATORIES

Moil-k- .

(if

"

CNtiLlSH KITCHEN.

j.

ELPASO.

H. P. NOAKE,

PO Ho ,'1. Kl l'aso. Texas.
Veracrni
only. Specialties: Opals
prawn work,cirar.
Gold and Silver KHiigrree Jewelry
Also Mexican Canted Leather Goods, Whole
sale and Retail,

plication.
Atamoirordo,

YOU!

Furniture,

BLIBL

BMP

WON.
Director

New Mexki.Sh.M.l

Meals: llreakfast. served
Lunch, from 12 in. to It 90 p. ta

KLPC7VVOGORUO,

aim

SES

W. M

single

Peoples Bros.,

Proajreaslve Soaalaui.'
Í
J
I dutit understand how Old
MoHett can b .to gentle at home and
ÜSÍÍTL DKBK FRONT AND 8IDK VIBWf.
thaii so tyrannical here at the store.
ft all the top to within six Inches: theh
VÍkfn-4r6r
live tame reason that yqt saw - from tjp is; point diagonally, at
lujíl .
t I
..A nA.
u.. ... L.lLi
(.:iiuc wiin mm and vet so shown in the side view, to form'ths
deak. Nuil. the two boxes together, as
tTM
VJ
howjiin the dotted Une; then, to make
A Limitad StoeVholder.
them Join more firm and secure, nail a
rws. MXger (Indlguautly) Why don't board just over the connection all tha
you run mora car on this line?
way across tbe back of the box. Rollers
ObBductor Why, to tell the truth, 1 are screwed to the bottom of the desk
half a million of the stock oí so that It may be readily wheeled
thlsJUie, so I don.t have much to av about when naceasary. Tha arrangement of the shelf Is very simple and
abdV
needs no explanation. The ornamenS Roorl--Tn- WarRawa.
tation is made with papier mache or
B
paper set the HrltW Incrusta waltou. Tais desk can he en- Mf.
captured the last of the üoers' I
or stained and varnlahod,
Mr. Kooral (emphatically
Then
the war; take away a Dutchman's
beur an' his ambition's gone. Judge,

gEBjnjM RSSflY

THK ELK CIGAR .V ITRIO CO.
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico,

PER DAY.

oooo

.Jrfil

lh

H. iHGULTZ,
Well Drllllni.
Wells illilh'd
v vvhiT,' in Otfi-.- t
MM.tl
Charlies reasonable. Parties wanting wella
wen
uo
an lieu win
to vail on or write me.
Address. La Luí. New Mex.
C

Alamopordo

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

(I'!

GENERXL ADVERTISING.

o

Interest

Will

HOYTS BHSS,

KNNSYI.VAN1A HOFSrT
f
A. C. Janiva, nTswaffSli
American IMan. 1 imt ilav. Ni'ulv Imiit
Newlv furiii.hed. Kree bub lu and fruni all
rrarttK.
Alaniueonlo,
New Mexico

Alamopordo,

fr

"Now 1 distinctly recall the last total
eellpse of the san;" remarked Mr. Home-woo"it occurred'in 186, you will

MrasJfcwb''

Insurance

a
j

ULYSSES S. STEW AKT. CaahWr
JOS. V. WILLIAMS, Aa'tant Caahlar

iron Hods. ( iMffnnieroA, odd Dressers, Mantel Folding lieds, J apáñese Maitines
Art guacas and Uinoioums, Delivered In Alamo$ordo at El Paso
Prices.
Write to us and tiud out nil about the plan.

UILLSIDE DAIRY.
tl
Milton Phtllins, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to reslueuisoi Alamogordo at reasonable rates.

Freí Bus.

Prrdrnt

S KAVXOI.PS.

.... That

u--

$3.00

t' A

Something Good

LEGAL NOTICES.

IT SETTLES ITSELF.

Home Man Never Learn.

be worn lower this
fwt are toiMMfr
fa'Htp
0W0wi?

W.

....
....

POTTER, Mauairer,

I

'$lr! said Miss Ueech wood, freejingly;
Homewood wondered how he
nf
hadHput his foot In at this time.
' r
M
V
"

Capital and Surplus, $iso.OOO.
M. W. FLUIIMNOV.

RnMaa for 1'iibllentlon.
lax ajnaafl
of nih
!
i
m i.
t ..
r
ai.'...
I.as t ruces. X. M.. O. l.iher 2. W.
Notice is hereby (riven that the foltowlpfv
named settler has tiled notice of bis intention
t. make. Ana pcaof11 in support a hisclaini, and
that said proof
be made lfore D. S. Com.
missioner at A lanioiford.s N. M.. on Nov: H,
Miiruel
l't', vi:
(.uníales, on Homestead iss5
tot the S K SB K, Sec (.. N
NK K. Sec 7, T 1
s. K lo K N. M. nut.
He names the lolldwing witnesses to prove
kWconttnnoaa realdenoe umio tint cultivation
of, said land, vii:
William Thomas, of Three Kirers. N. M.,
Luciano Chave, of Three Hivers. N. M.,
Conales. of Three Rivers, N. M.,
Key en Balao, of Three Rivers, N. M.
Emil Solion ac,
Rfttrlater.
Iirst publication Oct. 4.

pBO

ajt

FIRST BlNHTIONRL
BHNK
PHSO, T6XAS.
JOSH

...

v

SStN SNTONIO aTStafajT

IQB

AI.AMtlOOIIIio. NKW MKXIeO.

Ay
"i"

.

.OV

New Mexico

v

ron

IlrewlnR Asaoelatlon. St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Hchllu lire wlnn Co., Mllwatikea, WU.
. .
Greenbrier RMjlHIlg flni Uiulsvllle. Ky..
, r
.
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Maultou. Colo., Ktc., Etc.
" '"'J
d:
iTi.LaT
"
''t. ij
Family Trade Eap.jeaailiriioijr.lUid.
Prices and Samples on Application
Mall Order Promptl A Hended To.
h

íc

ATTORNEY.
Land and Minini; Liliiration a Specialty.

side rooms.

V- -l

Anheuanr-Busc-

SMITH,

Kveryillng new and elegantly furnished.

-

vvhi.li

tE.

oo

fir

ta m jouhkh or

.

mu iMM

Heal Estate

Reinesents the followlni.' companies:

Homemade Dcak.
The material to be tisefl Ui a useful
desk orlsiunlly illustrated In The L
Idles' World consists of two packing
boxes, the smaHer'rjne, to be placed on
jtop, .measuring 12 inches' deep by 18
inches high and 2 feet 6 Inches long
''
The larger box, plaeed beneath, measBoudoir fieaefalahln.
Jane- That Mr. Nhallowpate Is at the ures 2 feet high, 18 inches deep and Is
door. Shall I tell him you are engaged? also 2 feet 0 Inches long.
To put this desk together, place the
Miss Pinkie Show him into tho pra-lolarger box on Ita side with the lid side
Jane.
to the front; on top of this set the
"Yes' m."
smaller .one in the same position. Rip
"And, Jane, after he lays his box-- of
candy on the mantelpiece, tell him I am

.

AUaiotrordo

loftnaon

W.

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

B.U. nfolt.
Relerac ia lljukruj.to
New Meilco

cents. í'tne course dlunor frota fl to 7:30p. m.,75 cents. Spe-- t
eial rates to permanent hoarders. Iiimch served after arrival of'
í
gtrain. at 3 p. ui. Maths, 50 cents.

O. M.

1 L afl

Laa Cracaa. New Mexico

the more beueticial.

o--

worried father."
"What Is the matter?" asked the
friend, glad to hear one jarring
note In the usual song of praise about
the boy.
"He calls his chums 'William' and
'Henry,' instead of 'Bill' and Il tnk.'
Wouldn't that jar you ?"

W4--

preparations of oats, maize and wheat flkTHl'K C GOOD.
Attorney-at-I.aw- ,
So If yon give y.oiir.family oatmeal for "
Alamotrordo,
New MtxK-o-.
a few mornlugs surprise them at another breakfast with hominy or crack-.h- 1
HBKWOOD,
IVnrtut
Wheat or jrranuhtted barley or some Wll.
First
work.
slmllnr preparation'.
The very fact Painlcs i'Ktraciidii class
of teeth a.itpecialtv.
that it to a surpriso Will make It all tbe Office and residence tirsi bouse aNive court
haaanoa RllchlRaa Aieuue,
more welcome and, for that matter, all
NPW Mpxco
AlaraorordO

I'lRnrt.

The fashionable figure Is Infmltelj
graceful, picturesque and lithe in ap
pearance.
All the new models for autumn show
a straight line from under the bust
In frout to the waist Hue. The curves
are on the sides under the arms and
at the back. The back should slope-n- ot
round, but slope in a straight
Une from neck to waist line and there
form a concave cun e. Under tbe arms
there should not be a sharp V cut iu
at the waist lltie, but a gradual slight
spring from the armpit to the waist
line, there curving In, aud thence curv
r
Ing out
the hips, a sort of "compound curve," as they call It In draw
lng books, from arm to hip.
The fashionable figure is poised on
the balls of the feet, and the chest Is
kept well up, giving a continuous
curve from the shoulder seams down
over the bust. The dressmaker who
does not study tills., new model of
figure aud make tbe lines of her
gowns conform to it falls to make a
stylish dress, though It be of cloth of
gold wrought by fairy fingers. L' Art

oftf t !,..,
ThTnrhol

Attorney at Law
and United States Land Attorney.
WUt practice in all coarta in New Merlco
and Trxaa.

50

"This pass," the, conductor said,
looking at it again and then at the
young man, "is made out Tor Mr. and
Mrs. George Htiddlcstun.
Where Is the
lady?"
"She concluded she wouldn't come,
and I hadn't time to get it changed,"
gloomily replied the editor of the
Hickory Ridge Missourlan, who had
made the mistake of procuring the desired tranportation for his wedding trip
before he asked the young woman.

MS

ft

NEAL.

LE.

I3

"Where?'

jQ
Lj8zje

MtxUo

"11

PFAFF,

MJ5NISY
Jbawataaor to

rnjfe0'

f.
MOrras No.
son losllluto. ?n Klghtb Ay.. New York

Kta. Mtiiio

The Hotel Alamogordo.

good place to

I

N't

Businesss

Hons?"

Dead sea!"

Varlet

Addrcas:

V

"Yes, sir."
"And you belong tot-thsob Illation?'
"Yes, sir, I belong to the association.'
"And
soshiation holds conven

ire

....

v

'd

WILLIAM B. It LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for U na Aaa and Otero
Conniiea. New Mexico.
Practice in the Territorial coarta, tl. S. Land
OSice and coarta at Teaan aad Arirona.
P. O.

Try the charming effect or a rhnga
made of black, white or colored satin
cords.
As a finish for scarfs and
sashes or cravats this turns out exceedingly
north, and the grass and the leaves Inventions, will. It is oue of the modish
aud experience proves that
are withered..
He waves his waud,
sueli fringe wears so well that It pays.
and flakes and crystals of the snow,
dopt It.
as beautiful as nny created forms n pon half Inch For variety narrow Inch or
or taffeta ribbons in
earth, come falling in myriads, to cover Sonble loopssatin
arc spaced off between a
the food of tiie birds from sight
gPOUP of those eordi;
a white or light
But Winter has a beauty all Its own. Spforj the
result is most satisfactory,
You have often caught the first crisp
but the cord alone gives the best effect
Bakes of suow In early winter upon the In a
black fringe- - Vogue.
cool, dark sleeve of your coat and have
wondered at the perfect beauty of the
The llnnnnn.
many abanes. 1 know your teacher lias
The banana is said to have 34 times
with artistic skill drawn for you troal the nutritive value of the potato and
patterns on paper till you have seen 25 times that of bread. In tho West
that he who makes the blossom and Indies the natives cut the fruit into
the leaf so beautiful bestows no less strips called "pega," dry these In the
of honor upon the crystals of the frost. sun and grind them into flour, out of
And the treat on the wludows, have which many excellent dishes are made
you never admired Its patterning?
No cheaper food grows in the tropics.
"Just n bristly glaze of white," that The plant begins bearing 14 mouths
grumbler thought it. Hut look you after being planted. It requires no
closer and better, and look ngniu. Will cultivation and produces harvests unIt surprise yon greatly to be told thnl interruptedly for 11 years. A few feet
frost patterns, like leaf patterns, have of ground nourishes a plant, and the
both settled and definite formations
space of n doOryard will grow plants
They may combine indeed luto end enough to maintain a large family.
less variations, but the simple patterns
remain the same. Where most of you
live, In what are called the temperate
parts of the United States, there is
little variation In wiudow frost forms
Ready For
But farther north, where our own
country meets the British possessions
there are many frost patterns of rare
beauty. Yet even in the more northern
climes these forms are seldom seen
anve In the coldest weather, when tin
REGULAR RATES
thermometer stand" "2b to 40 degrees
below aero. B. fa. henbody In St
Table Hoard per week. $7.
Nicholas.
ffrotn 6:30 to rt:;io a. m., 6o cents.

A

"On banks of
then he rolled out.

I

,

drrara aot rlrtomrv,
.hen at dress tht missionary
Household art. one ainr relighted.
Blazing hirhcr ibt while united,
Round tiit hearth of home at father,
Ont and all,
la tlit Urak and aindf ra i her
01 tbe (alll
Amrriran Kitrhrn Magazine.
Be

e

tell

H

t

Mtt

extra.
The third crop has the largest pro
portion ot leaves to stems, tint the per
cent of protein in the leaves is highest
in the second crop, and next highest
in me ursi. me leaves ot tue crop
contain the most fat and of the second
the least. The third crop produces a
higher average rate of gain In the
feeding tests than the lir-- t or second
and also higher than any lope rate
cutting, l he amount eaten daily was
also highest of all, hut the dry matter
and dlgeslihle matter for a pound of
gain were the lowest, in a pound for
pound comparison, tiie gains stands as
follows: first crop, loo: second crop
31; third crop, 120.
Dry matter for t
pound of gain, first crop, 100; second,
lir.; and third, 99.

I

i

"

ft

"Yes, sir.''
"Well, shav.
hold next one."

I f

I

1. RiXnvuniK
Notary Pablic.
CaaCracaa'

el

nitrogen-fre-

1

ja

The Dlftereare fa Alfalfa Cmp..
Expertn'DV8
at une I'tab station
de tbl jmr, show tbit lb first
rotting of alfalfa give the largest
yield. Thlt was ahown In osch of th e
tests, and in fourteen out of Bfteen
cuttings, the third crup gave the Ujw- - YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
for everv tt'ht and in every cutting
.(or The Frost King's 1'ovrer When Elisbut one. The avenyre acre-,- )
'
HI Cat Rontfd by
abeth W
Ive years, lnclndinz all cuttings, stand
Blr Seven Sleepera.
the following relation: First crop,
100; second, 78; and third, 3V, For the
There Is In nature a king that rules
the early cutting alone; first crop, loo:
great part of this fair enrth with a
tift.
second, 83; third,
In the average
pitiless sway. Have you ever seen his
composition of all cutting for throe work? If not, think of this: What is
years, the nnlrlouts of th three crops It that brings the bird tritios in ausecond
vary but little.
The
has tumn, host lpon host, from their north
slightly the highest er cent of protein ern summer haunts? It is the frost
and fiber; and third the must
and klug. He lifts his band In the fur

.
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GEO. C. BRYAN,
I'h) i. i.i u aad Ser trena.
Ata ni na w rdo

ÍsÍ

m

to itrorurg. the Kar l)t

REWCXIMB d HOLT.

Daw tat fritada taca heart rrntmbrra,
Aj ta 1
wt att ta eastr.
ml ta aak ft ant in treaty,
JIJ
SparMt. Ra
and low till dutr,
tarougli tat corfifort ot lb hour,
Wat our aoul.
deetn IU ittrntr dowar
Aad
LUr't beat roL

i
i mi

ADVERTISING KATES.
Ob leefc. single rolnmn
ftS per
Ot lnek, Houi.tr .! in B
Aatvertiatiag rar.1
lull
1 "
tmrh emapart.1
iMll Notice. lOr per Hue eawh hi- -

YétaSsMMFH

hanker 4a the rider ait,.
rtraua bard la astatic pa!,
that aatorea. far a ditint hr

street. K.

uaUti

.

i

...

I'm

E.

ln.tltuta,

lil

IR CFh.R WALBSCRMIDT,
u iaa aad araana.
nrAce. fc.ihtrland Baildi
Alaraoarordo

ArtluelLj

TEX73CS

Open day and night.

Reasonable price
onrf
nfilla nranriata
uvu uiuii oiU llenar
UOUDI Ulliy, IIUIIHtlUIO
IflP RlPln

,

OPFDRTÜNftY

NOT A MATTER

OF CHANCE

in Prizes

0

EVERY WOMAN HAS AN OPPORTUNITYTO WIN
A LARGE PRIZE. THERE ARE NO BLANKS.

THE

DELINEATOR, the Magazine of Fashion well known for generation.
celebrates the dawn of the new century the year 1801 by offering 1901
prizes ranging from $500 to $5.00 to 1901 women. Total of prizes, $17,600.
Prizes will be awarded, not to those sending the largest number of' subscriptions to THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number In
proportion to the population of each town in which they are secured.- - The
woman living in tho smallest town has fust as good a chance to win a large
prize as the woman living In a city.
To this, end all towns and cities In the United States and Canada ara
divided Into seven classes, according to population..
CLASS ONE Includes all cltlea of 800,000 Inhabitants or ovar. In this olas there
are 28 prizes to be given away, tha highest being SS0O, the lowest SS.O0
CLASS TWO Includes all cities from 50,000 to 200,000 Inhabitants.
In this olass
there are 133 prlies to be given away, the highest being S4O0, the lowest
as 00
CLASS THREE Includes all cities from 30,000 to 50,000 Inhabitants.
In this olass
there are 208 prltes to be given away, the highest being 8380, the lowest
CLASS POUR includes all cities from 10,000 to 30,000 Inhabitants. In this88.00.
olasa
there are 887 prltes to be given away, the highest being 8300, the lowest 85.00
CLASS FIVE includes all towns from 5,000 to 10,000; inhabitants.
In this olass
there are 307 prltes to be given away, the highest being 8200, the lowest 88.00.
OLASS SIX Includes all towns from 1,000 to 8,000 Inhabitants. In
this olass there
are 307 prizes to be given away, the highest being 180, the lowest
88 00.
OLASS SEVEN Includes towns of 1,000 Inhabitants and under. In
this olass there
are 801 prizes to be given away, the highest being 8100, the lowest
85.00.
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subscriptions at he proportion of one to every two hundred
7
i?ÍPalUn.u!J ".,own' w'11.,0 PS'd pecial prize of ten cents on each subscription secured, in
to the ten cents allowed above.
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Hrother Fabrican, of La Salle ColleRo,
tnhr n(..
iarr. iiu
l'hllatlelphla, Pa., adds the following
"
lj..,
testimonial:
ijt, Salle College. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. John H. SchoCId: My Dear Sir. -It gives mo much pleasure lu saying a
,CX
timely word to bear witness to your
character as an man, and your ability
as a journalist and shorthand writer. I
hope and pray that your efforts, in
whatever channel you may choose to
direct them, will be rewarded with the
measure of success which yonr talents, WHY DO WE LIMIT THIS OFFER TO WOMEN?
your energy and your accomplishments and women can best recommend it to women. It is a great favorite among
There are
must win. You are, however, too well now more than four hundred and eight)- thousand subscribers. If you ara them.
not interested in
., ... mm .neuuuu ui yuur menos to lu
and favorably known to need this note
or recognition from your very sincere
ALL women In sending their first order of two or more subscriptions must mention that
and devoted friend.
lhfV are 'o. ai'Ply upon the above ofler; complete information regarding prizes, with
URO. KA URIC AN.
.uauitrn wiin tne merits
..S"irrequest.
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i a cava they're found and are alwmya
To th di'llnilent Uspayers. known and unknown In the foregoing Hat:
late for un .ils," she continued. "8he
You are bernbj notllled Hut I will appl; u the lllatriet
ourt o( the Third
n y a he reads to her, bat they've taken
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of
.May IW)l,.for jiiilgment igainst all of the parties named lu the
the aarue book for three weeks now.
d.rogoing
Faney-w- lth
Hat.
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and
lands,
the
a man like that!"
real
at., aiid'peraoual prop. rtv menlionod
"Do you consider It selflsb for a man and described therein for the amount ,,f said delinquent taxes, together with the
I puffed reflectively at my after
coals,
and
lu
Intercut
penalties
and in paid thereon, and for an order to sell aaid
breakfast cigar, gazing, not without to Lake a vacation trip by himself?"
propert to satisfy in, rl jiidgment. and ill within thirty i.as after the rendi"Not at all. Simpsou; think what
pleasure, at Misa Trelawney as she
tion
of
uch Jfld.maul gi,,s the properV) deaerlbed In the foregoing list offer
watched the lovers out of sight with a real vour wife will ttet."
the same for sale at public auction, al the front door of the court house In
UNTIL
F. B. STUART. Proprktor,
fine scorn In ber eyes.
Alaniognrdo.OirrO county. New Mexico, to the highest and best bidder for
cash
Is
"He
First
chap."
I.
not
a
Class
bad
said
Loyal
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on
to
17.
Turnouts.
lflou.
December
Passengers Carried la al
the Kauae.
You Sea
of
"Very likely, but he's not a man. He
II M SI TU Kill, AND,
Sacramento Mountains.
f 'oiintv,
has had some money left to him, b
The
..i of
New Mexico.
lleve, and he does nothing all day?'
"A most popular amusement," 1 n
marked.
"I hntc a man who does nothing. I
a
OF OTtRO COUNTY, NBW'MEX CO,
could only marry one who who"-- "
Agent
for the well known studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
"Yes," I said, for Miss Trelawney
Araountlnp to Less ThaHH.oo,
rjhw f i
rjnaertatTrig ami Kmbalmlng.
Fb-Class Work Ouaranteed.
had paused, obviously embarrffSIPrt.
lAn.fiibtice of Sale for Taxes, Penalties and Costs.
But I was far too curious aDóüfTL"
matter not to insist further.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
(Sepond Half of Year is'.i'.i )
. s-(iODFHKY HUGHES
J. A. HAbSTF.AD
ALAMOGORDO, N. it.'.
"The man xvhor I began, with
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property
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tax
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11
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East and West.
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"I hate business men," said Miss
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Trelawney decisively.
personal prnpcrtv tax 3.04
She seemed to lie a young lady nf
13.53
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illustrated matter
Fountain, A. J. House and tot Tularosa, Tax 3.00, pen .IS.costS
"One preaches, the other practices.
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S
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My Ideal man must do both."
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3.50
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SE
"An Illustration of the impossibility
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K
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S 36
14S35,
13. NW
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T 17, R 13, Tax 9.56, pen ,48, costs 1.40, pers'l property tax 3.45 1 1.44
that Miss Trelawney wanted a lot for
her money. (This metaphorically, for I
Mari is, Alex. Lot .". S 8, T 16, R 11, lot 8, S 4. T 16. R 11, lot !,
Manager
knew she had no money. But she had
S 4, T 16, R 11, lot 10, S4. T 16, R 11. Tax 7.72, pen .38 costs
108 Mena avenue
other attractions.)
t
.'
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i
1.40
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"There are poeta, now," I said, hopManufacturers of fine
urn.
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costs .20
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creatures!"
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1.
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Two sailors noticed that a shark was
following their ship. Not knowing how
to get rid of It, they threw a clialr
overboard.
Th&Bimrk swallowed this, but still

followed.
The sailors then threw a box of or
anges jverbonrd to It.
The shnrk swallowed this nnd still
followed.
The men seemed completely benteu
for. a moment what to do until one of
tyKm said that (hose on board should
draw lots for who had to satisfy the
aim ik
to nn old w oiiuin. So the sail-

reacy
Koi
Al Tillar
and San .ndreaa Mniiii Keiri
lltna,
At Carriaoaa: For Wtaita tla
2. ;
cinititrr
Cabinas and aurroundinu
At Walout: farNoa-a- l
Al Capitán: Kor Tort Htanlon Sanitarium,
I'.ray, Oncoln, Richardson, Raidoaa and Honl- - ors tossed her overlward, and the shark
(iff at qne bite.
UForlnbirmallon of ant Wbnl' reifiir'.lrwi til.'
This did not content the Bah, which
call
ral Imada, ,..or the country aojaceni tnereio,
a o.riU
to
. p.
foBwwofl.
Bo the Bailors hni poonn. r.REHJ,
etl It and dragged It on Imard.
Trame Manaier.
lieu. Sup
Ataaxeawdc St. as.
On 0Tttrng It they found, to their
H. Ai.KXANna,'All fJfn'I F. A P. Agant, Al surprise, the old woman sitting on the
M
N.
Atamoaordo,
penBy."
Ctoir MjiiOf orsqfai "tJjrg,
.
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Caaes M. Hi. CaoacH
Cev. K. R. Reynolds,
I'asi .r. Servkcea every Sunday aiurnlng at II
a. in : evenings, at 7;30p. m. Prayer meellnm
every Sunday eveninic at 7:30. Seats free.
Everybody welcome. Sunday school in a. in.
M. E. ONttBCM South
Rev. W.A. Dickey,
Pastor. Services 1st and 4lh Sundays. Sunday school 10 a. m.
Roman Catholic CHVBCJt, Tularosa diocese
Rev. Father Midfreon, Priest. Services In
Alamoirordowill be announced.
Fihkt Baptist Chobcii Rev R. p. Pope,
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every
month, II a. m. and 7 p. m Sunday school 10
a. m.
Fihsi PKKSHVTKaiAN CiliiKCii -- Rev. John C.
Ljord, Pastor. Services eveiy Sunday at II a.
m. and 7:30 p. m
Senday Nchotd 'i:45 a at.
Prayer mertlna- - Wednesilays 7:.J p. m.

Arrival and Departure of Malla.

P k N E Daily, except Sundays:
Arrives, 2.35 p. m.
leaves, 12,50 pre
Alantoirordo and Capitán:
Leaves, e.l5 p. m.
Arrttes, 12:20 p. in.
Alanidirordo viaLa Lui.Clondcrof. McXJIllau
Leaves 7:3n p. m.
Arrives, 1:45 p. a1
All mails will be distributed II f teen minutes
afiei anual ol train and all malla cjnne
niln ules befo re the departure of trains
K

PostofRce open from 7..10 a, m. to 7.00 o. in..
eafeept while niajlalieiriif distail.eted. (tunal,
Older and Reirlatry wlncovropen from 9:00 a.
at. IOS.VU p. m.
fva tontea oven front 9 t 10 a. as. Bandars.
FsvAff M. MOMSBSa,I?.V.

TIME AND
SPACE

land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir
cumference ofOld Earth in
o many different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
are "next door" to us. What happens there
we know
-i- we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located in every important
dty in the world outside of the United States. No other
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wars and
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old governments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
to-da-

y

f

"up-to-dat-

Answer
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MEXICO!
An
In

Ideal Resort for the Tourist
Summer or Winter. . . . .

1

Although not generally understood by the traveling public,
there Is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main Hue of the

Mexican Central By.
Prom the United States border to the Mexlcun Capital, which enjoys staring the heated term in the United States a much more comfortable cllmaU
than the American summer resorts. This Is due to the altitude of sht
table-lanon which the road Is located
from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
d

level.

The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been between 00 and 70 .degree,
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to he seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest lu our slsler Republic, while on Its branches that Is
.scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Paeitic Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El lao,
tltikets
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
lo City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over divert
routes going and returning in Mexico.
the only llmi running standard gu age Pul
Tin MEXICAN CENRTAL
man bm et sleeplug cars from the 1'ul
the City of Moxhao
I

V?r,rí mai' ot lhe
orld oa Mereator'a Projection, about 23'4xl
lechea In sise, beautifully printed to colors, with u large-sca- le
map
or Europe on the reverse Side, will be mallet lo any addre-- s free of
onargo
on
or
request
lwoü-oeaccompanied
receipt
hv
aeinir
cover posta , ana wrnpnlftg. The
clearly how comprehensively the
i'JTíi0 L0!' '"JífüT1?
CIO00 iiSooae covers the entire civilised world. Ad.

FREE
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W. D. MUBDOCK.
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It's Easy Enough to Plane money in
If You Only Buy the Right Hind of Stock

!

m J

The Bonito Gold Mining Co.
hr

SUres

it

par

vain ! II per Mare.

20,000 Shares Now For Sale at lOc per Share.

MINING STOCK furnishes the greatest opportunity for big and sure profits. The right kind of mining stock

is Issued by the Bonito Cold Mining Co
Many old prospectors have dug fortunes out of the ground and thousands of stockholders have benefitted
through their efforts. Old prospectors have
unearthed pay ore on the properties of the BONITO COMPANY and it is only necessary for the Company to continue the development
work to create a
.
ne mam ore Doay, seven Teei wiae, nas oeen
snipping mine.
openea Dy snaiiow shafts, showing $37 gold ore. A tunnel is
being run 600 feet to tap the vein at a depth of 400 feet. Three
known smaller veins will be cut by the tunnel. You can't help
I

1

The Bonito Gold

-

m

m

Mining Company

making money if you buy BONITO STOCK AT TEN CENTS.
Every dollar of money received from the sale of stock will be
used for development work- As soon as ore shipments begin
r stock will advance to 25 cents. This offer of stock at 10c. per
share will be withdraw!) in 60 days. Buy Oow! The officers of the Company are business men of hiah standi
,
nd
tk- owns thirty-seveacres of the richest mineral ground in the Bonito Gold Belt. WWRITE FOR. PROSPECTUS.
-
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General

Ote, flianoi Írjl '

REFERENCES:

0. M. Potter, President; N. J. Thatcher,
R. White, Secretary.

DiRFCTnRü---

and General Manager;

nt

G. C. Scipio,

Treasurer

1
M, Potter, J.I A. Eddy, N. J.
Thatcher, G. C. Scipio, R. White

n.

ANY BUSINESS MOUSE OR INDIVIDUAL IN ALAMOGORDO.

Largo shipments of lumber from the
Alamogordo milla are being made from
El Paso to Now Mexico and Colorado
points on the Santa Fe railway.

Vice-Preside-

r

Address Orders for Stock to

I.. II. Darhv and It. h. Thomnson.
two Denver knights of sweet things
fame, secured orders from local con-- ;
Oliver Lee was in El Paso the first of fectioners this week. They were justly
the week.
with the appearance of the Ma-- 1
II. 11. Majors and son were In El Paso gic City and regret that they cannot live
....
last week.
une h'i- imuieniiv.i
wno can .n ame
A. J. King made a business trip to El them?
H. J. Anderson, president of the First
Paso Tuesday.
A. B. Phillips took in the sights of the National bank, returned Monday from
a trip tn El Paso, accompanied
by his
Pass City this week.
wife and daughter, new arrivals in
S. S. Hopper of Cloudcroft visited this
the West, from Scranton, Pa. Both
hustling city last week.
Mrs.
Anderson
and her handsome
F. W. Smith of Nogal went down the
daughter aro favorably impressed with
line last week to El Paso.
Alamogordo and it is the earnest hope
Mr. McCullogh of Capitán went down of the community that they will reside
the road to El Paso Monday.
here permanently.
Dr. Lutterell, Indian agent at Mesca-lero- ,
Lioan.
HlilldlilK "
visited El Paso this week.
Messrs. O. D. Warnock, G. C. Scipio,
Mrs. James H. Laurie has been on J. Wyatt, J. Quinlivln, J. Laurie, W. S.
the sick list during the past week.
Slaughter, S. F. Miller, J. F. Manning
Mine Host Potter of yo Alamogordo and A. P. Jackson met at The Nkws
office last night and laid plans for the
ton, was on the sick list this week.

Rfirltration hiu! Vntinir fitiwnvth
The following table will prove of interest to politicians, for the figures will
be used as a basis for future representa-please- d
tion In the county conventions of both
parties. The number of Democrats and
.
nnn
Rami
. vvuo ...t
. t,
il( ' II ....
II II ,un
in k...j
' i. . . i.t.
vote for delegate to congress:

R. WHITE,,
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Track to Denver.

via Belleville and Harrington, Kansas.
Uory from the This movement toward immediate exChicago Tribune to the effect that the tension to the southwest would give
Thk News calenden have arrived.
Rock Island would purchase the EI color to the reported intention of the
The El Paso & Northeastern railroad
The population of New Mexico is
Paso & Northeastern or secure control company to lay their owu track into
has elected the following officers: C. B.
of it through a lease, the Denver Times Denver.'
says:
El Paso now claims a population of Eddy, president: John Franklin vice
"This story that the Rock Island has
president ; secretary and treasurer; F E.
25,000.
' "For the past year It has been generpurchased the E. P. &. N. E. has been
Morris, superintendent and aupitorand
ally known in railroad circles in the most emphatically denied by President
William Gray Is a new hustler in the
J. J, Harnett, roadmasti-rwest that the El Paso & Northeastern Eddv nf the hi tt.nr rim.il
dining room of Hotel Alamogordo.
2B
2
Mr V.l.i .
tr
o
The Rev. R. R. Reynolds will preach
y
2
railroad was being built for the Rock ral days ago authorized the News to say
a
All styles and prices of 1801 calenders
regularly at the Grace M. E. church at
a
ao
can be obtained at Thk News office.
iq Island. The terminus of the lino Is at that the El Paso & Northeastern will not!
o
J
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ta. Sundays.
Capitán, but the line passes within be leased to any one and that It Is not for
5
S
The trouble with many people is that Prayer meeting Wednesday evenings at
P
2
about fifty miles of White Oaks,
sale. Instead of being built for the
they are wise today and otherwise to- 7:30 p. in. Sunday M'hool at 10 a m.
being
the
at
point
which
conthe
Rock Island the El Paso& Northeastern
J
331
No.
500
morrow.
172
1521
Alamotfnrdo..
Seats fre I, Even one welcome.
The connect- was duiiii io aeveiop tne large cn
138
No. 2 La Lui
103
42
61 nection would be made.
The Jarllla Mining company has enJohn Maslor accidentally shot Mrs.
304
No. 3 Tularosa
83
223
140 ing link to be built betwoen
....
Liberal, mineral and timber properties owni
gaged a force of men for their annuel
No. 4 Three Rivera
17
13
33
30
Kansas, and Carrizoza or White Oaks, New Mexico by the men who built1
rrmuauie ai vapiian lasi ween, no Was
No. 5 Mehcaleni
55
assessment work.
33
241
aiiiilnghis gun at a chicken when the la
New Mexico, wwild be only about 175 read. The line is naviiuLa handsn
No. 6 Fresnal
72
17
54
36
pd and II
rest on the mo,
Ice is an Inch thick in the Weed coun- dy walked out of a house and stepped be
miles In length and when co
No. 7 Weed
150
98
47
46
try. In Alamogordo people work in tween Master and his game. The dls
would give the Rock Island the most not
o. 8 Penasco
78
150
No. 9 Jarllla
their shirt sleeves.
32
28
10 direct
16
tance was great and the shot small
route from Mexico to Chicago,
When In El
No. 10 Cloudcroft
230 L 106 J 45
400 miles shorter than any other dorff, the only
nearly
Nine new recruits and four gymnas- so the victim of the careless shooting
' 161,4
1084
Total
448 f6lí
line. It will also place the Rock Island Pass City. Service unexcelled. CuisT
ium members were added to the Alamo- was not seriously hurt.
Rooms sinelo or en suite.
In competition for Denver machinery the best.
The
gordo Militia and club last week.
of
population
Is
the
county
shown
New Clou lie ro ft Hotel
Editor Kehoeof Tularosa, spent a quiet permanent organization of the Alamoevator, electric light, hot and cold waSuperintendent Greig is hard at work day rusticating in El Paso
T. J. McComas has resigned his posigordo Building and Loan association. by the 1SI00 census to be 3,233 and the traffic for Mexico, which they could ter, baths and all modern conveniences
last week.
handle over their own lino to El Paso Fire proof
O, D. Warnock was chosen chairman of registration exceeded one half the popu
tion with the Hotel Alamogordo and is on plans for the new hotel to be
C. II. Bend of White Oaks was a paserected at Cloudcroft. The hotel will be
now an employe of U. H. Pierce & Co.
the meeting and J. Wyatt secretary. lation.
senger on Monday's train to El Paso.
The incorporators selected were: A. P. A Village ltlarksiiiith Saved His
Joe Brick has given up the agency a handsome affair, of rustic style of
Little
W. A. Stevenson was In Alamogordo
architecture, and with a
for acJackson, J, H. Laurie, W. H. Slaughter,
Son's I. if-for the El Paso Steam laundry and John commodating 200 people.capacity
It will be from Cloudcroft the first of the week.
G. C. Scipio and O. D. Warnock. W. S.
Mr. II. H. Black, the
vil
Thomas will, in the future attend to the opened In time to receive next summer's
F. E. Dickinson of Minneapolis, a Shepherd and J. F. Manning were ap- lage blacksmith at Orahamsville, Sulli
wants of the customers.
excursionists.
friend to Colonel Lewis, is visiting in pointed a committee on Incorporation to van Co., N. Y., says: "Our little son,
five years old, has always been subject
Alamogordo.
draft articles for filing with the secre- to croup, and so bad have the attacks
a pleasure
W. A. McDmald was on Monday's tary of the territory
The capital stock been that we have feared many times
answer
Write
train enroute home to Lincoln conntv of the company was placed at 8100,000. thrt he would die. We have had the
Aestimates.
doctor and used many medicines but
from an El Paso trip.
Chamberlain's
Cough
Is
Remedy
now
Hptint To Meet.
solo reliance. It seems to dissolve
C. G. Nuckols left Alamogordo
for
The Baptist workers of New Mexico our
Capitán Monday, where he will take will meet in Las Cruces and hold a the tough mucus and by giving frequent
aoses wnen ine croupy symptoms appear
charge of El Capitán.
eonventon on the 16th, 17th and 18th we have found that the dreaded croup
Mrs. Albert Geigler of White Oaks of this month.
New Mexico now has Is cured before it gets settled." There
Is no danger
giving
mop hid bbbss fodhdeks.
remedy for It
-was on last Thursday's train, returning twenty-siI
organized Baptls churches contains no inoplun orthis
other injurious
home from a trip to Colorado.
of these will send Its pastor drug and may be given as confidently
and
each
Forte aid Boiler Works.
T. T. Keogh, the popular New Mexico
and several delegates to meet with to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
representative of the Slmmonds Hard- the Las Cruces church for the purpose Warren & Co.
of organizing a territorial convention,
ware Co,, was in town this week.
LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for In the
O. Williams, the El Paso piano man the object of which will be to advance
E.
SPECIAL agents
talked in melodious tones to possible in- the work of Christ in New Mexico, to postoflice ai Alamogordo, N. M., for the
supply destitute places with preach- week ending, November 10, 1900:
strument purchasers, here this week.
tTEim
gbsoune engines
ing, to encourage the more general dif- Gertiros Trinidad Hewera Rayos
E. E. Hull, of
Paso, the energetic
McMillenMrs. M.A. Powers Mr. Bill
fusion and reading of the Scrltptures
Schachardt W. F. Servantes Ysldoro
&
manager of Hull's Printing house, was
and evangelical books and tracts and Simental Paula
Smith Mr. Jesse
In Alamogordo looking after business
NEW WALL PAPER
- PH80,
to promote a fraternal
TBXKS.
WINDOW SHADES
Wilson G. D.
Intercourse Tavlor Miss Iner
yesterday.
among the churches. Several eminent 4th class. Jorg W. H.
E. J. Dedman, the bright and active men from eastern
If the above letters are not called for
cities are excepted
assistant to General Superintendent to be present and contribute to the In two weeks they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.
Greig, was In El Paso this week on Im- success of the meeting. Ex.
F. M. Ruombxro, P. M
portant business.
Deafneu Cannot Be Cared
Rooms and Board,
H. A. Alexander, the Jovial, hustling
DRUGGISTS
By local applications, as they cannot
Mrs. Pelphrey will take a limited numassistant general passenger and freight reach the diseased portion of the ear ber ot roomers and boarders at reasonable
agent of the White Oaks Route, shook There is only one way to cure deafness,
"he Latest Magazines Alwiys In Stuck
rates.
hands with Alamogordo friends yester- ami inai is oy constitutional remedies.
Chamberlain's
and
Stomach
Liver
Deafness is cansed by an Inflamed
day.'
FURNITURE VARNISH
FINEST HOUSE PAINT
of the mucous lining of the Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
They are easy to take
Wni.
shows
up
Eustachian
Hogan,
Tube. When this tube gets and headache.
a
Schliillings'
travelBest
Ljlght
pleasant
in
and
effect.
For
sale
by
er from Han Francisco, returned from intlauied you have a rumbling sound or warren
uo.
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirea trip up the line last Saturday, and Im- ly
closed deafness Is the result, and
Send your watch and Jewelry work to
mediately left for other New Mexico unless the inflammation can be taken F. M.
eS
Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
out
and
this
to
tube restored
points.
Its normal and jeweler.
AIJ work guaranteed
condition,
will
hearing
be destroyed for- strictly
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
F. H. Payne, representing the ener ever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by
aim
Booms.
getic El Paso firm, G. E. Hubbard A Co., catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflamTo remove a troublesome corn or
ed
condition
of the mucous surfaces.
was In town this week.
bunion; First soak the corn or bunion
Mr. Payne
We will give One Hundred Dollars for In warm water to soften It. then pare It
states that he can almost hear Alamo
FINEST
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) down as closely as possible without drawgordo grow.
that can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh ing blood and apply Chamberlain's Pain
G. Zelgler of White Oaks, came down Cure. Send for circulars, free.
Halm twice dally; rubbing vigorously
in
ATO HE O
for five minutes at each application.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
to Alamogordo last Saturday and mot
A com plaster should be worn for a few
Sold
by
Druggists,
75c.
his wife who was returning home from
days, to protect It from the shoe. As a
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Territory!
an eastern trip. Of course he regretted
PMne
general liniment for sprains, bruises
Í
that ho did not hae a home here.
Forty coal miners from Birmingham, amenessand rheumatism, Pain Balm Is
Hon. A. N. Blazer of Mescalero, the Ala., wore added to the force of the unequaled. l'or sale by Warren & Co.
only Republican precinct In Otero coun- New Mexico Fuel Co., at Capitán Satur.
Just received An immense stock of
Headquarters for Musical Instruments.
Fine Watch
Mexican
J.C.WESlEr
leather goods, at
ty, arrived In town today on business. day.
work and Engraving a specialty.
"Bhomberg's," P. O. block.
Mr. Blazer who recently ran on the Rehave used Chamberlain's CoIlcChol-er- a
fioptitiot
and Diarrhoea Remedy and find It to
Words of Whulom.
publican ticket for county commissioner,
be
a
great
says
medicine,"
Mr.
Mallndy
E.
laid
Aunt
8.
down
the rolling
was paid the compliment of receiving
Phlpps. of Poteau. Ark. "It cured me pin, set her hands on her hips and dePioneer Jeweler,
the entire vote of his preclnt.
of bloodly flux. I cannot speak to highly livered herself of this profound bit of
Licensed Watch Inspector B. P. & N. B. and A. &
Judge Allen Blacker came down from of It." This remedy always wins the wisdom:
8. M. By.
Tenth Street
opinion, If not praise, of those
"Great trouble In dls world Is, dey Is
Cloudcroft Tuesday and remained In good
who use It. The (juick cures which it too many people who don't know enough'
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
Near Bank
town most of the week.
He believes effects oven In the most severe
cases io ne nisi cook, an, know too much to
that Alamogordo's winter climate Is un make It a favorite everywhere. For be second." Indianapolis Press.
tarsPECIAIi RATES TO REGULAR CITNTOMRRN
surpassed In the known world and would tale by Warren & Co.
POBCKLAIN Tvm iUTHi, Í5t' 5 FU fl,
Is El Paso's best hotel.
Orndorff
The
make bis permanent residence here if
If you stop at the Orndorff you will
go to any other hottl
bit liugrasts were not aliawtwa,
All the news In Tw UWh
193,-77-
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The Young Lady...
Who stood on my toes

letters.

Q DiflUE

,..LDn...r.

from .Cloudcroft to
lamogordo at the last
excursion need not
worry.
bought the
shoes from R.H.Pierce
& Co. and they are
not hurt in the least.
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ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
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El Paso Foundry Machine Co.,
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and Jewelry, Starling
Sliver Novelties, Out Sisea,
Pottery, Etc. Calling Carda
and announcement Engraved.
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